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Let it snow, 
let it snow, 









. DIVERSIONS 9-10 . 
CHUCKLES 11 
CALENl)AR 12 
Tyrice Walker and the Xavier 
Musketeers hope to slam dunk 
Evansville tonight. Walker scored 
22 points at Evansville earlier this 
season. 
Look here for.things to do With and in the snow (ifit doesn't melt first). 
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Finally the white stuff:· snow blankets campus 
.. ~ .... "\'I By Julie Andres The Xavier Newswire 
Xavier's campus resembled a 
powdered-sugardoughnu t after the 
snowfall. Monday night and Tues-
day morning ... By Tuesday after-
. noon, the sprinkles of sugar w¢re 
still coming down, although campus 
sidewalks and thoroughfares were 
··dear. . . · ·. 
· 'According· to the National 
Weather Service, snow fell in the 
Cincinnati area at a rate of one inch 
per hour from 8 p.m. through mid-
night Monday. 
. H anyone dared walk outside on 
Xavier's campus they were bound 
to be hit by a hard~packed high-
flying snowball as several students 
' ·presumably took a break frorh their 
.studies. Snowball fights were ev~ 
.. ,;erywhere as residence halls emp-. 
:.;.._-'=:;;...;..:.;.._ _ ~__, '; tied and everyone went to play in 
· the first. significant snowfall on 
Cincinnati since 1990. 
sled rides as students used every-
thing from shower curtains to 
plastic bags to slide down the hills. 
The bravest students dared the hills 
with only the clothes on their back. 
"The snow was sent from 
heaven. It· was a real tension 
breaker. to go out and throw some 
snowballs. It is ohe of the best 
ti;nes I have had in a lcfog time," 
said· freshman Brian Zraleck, a 
Nashville, "Tenn. native. 
"I am not used to a lot of snow, 
so it was pretty aweso111~ t.o have 
· so much snow at once. · I mean 
there is so much you can do with 
snow," he said. 
Likewise, James Uhler, from At-
lanta, Ga., thought the snow was a 
lot of fun. "It was the most snow 
I've seen since I was in second grade 
and we gof out tif school for four 
days. Too bad·we were not let out 
to play today [Tuesday]," he.said, 
"It was great last night [Monday] 
though. People reamed me and I 
reamed them!". · 
The Cincinnati area received 6-8 inches of snow late Monday and Tuesday. Village 
residents enjayed playing in. the first snow Monday night with snowball fights, snow 
The hills next to the tennis courts 
behind Kuhlman Hall and the hills 
be.tween University Ave. and Vic-
tory Parkway were host to various 
· Forecasts for the rest of the week 
call for temperatures in the ZO's 
and 30's with snow possible again 
Friday. 
people, snoW angels and sliding down the hills. · . . 
By Amy Helmes 
The Xavier Newswire· 
The Downing Teacher I 
Scholar I Mentor Program of-
fers a unique opportunity to 
Xavier business students. 
The program incorporates 
education as well as scholarly 
and practical aspects of the busi-
ness world .. · 
This endowment, provided 
by the Dc?wnings, provi.des up 
to $3000 of need based ttiition a 
year for College of Business 
Those selected as Downing problems facing the European 
scholars receive not only finan- community and what effect 
cial assistance, butalso a chance these problems could have on 
to have a working relationship newly developing democracies 
with a Xavier faculty member from eastern block· countries. 
through a joint research project. . · Subick presented her findings 
Faculty members must also . at Ball Statel.Jniversity. 
apply for the program.. If se- · Subick found.her experience 
lected, they too receive a grant as a Downing scholar to be very 
designed to aid in their schol- advantageous, and 5aid "The 
arly activities. . Downing Program has been a 
In addition to the faculty really good opportunity to get 
member, the students will be . to know and work with faculty 
matched up with a mentor from merribers." 
~======================;.;;;;;;.i students. 
the business community .who Next Monday, during com-
will advise and serveasa link to ·· monshour,SubickandCarville, 
the business world. along with their faculty advi-Applicants must have com-
pleted 30 credit hours of college 
work and have at least one full 
.yearofcourseworkleftatXavier. 
Thescholarshipisrenewable for 
up to three years. · · 
. Other necessary criteria in-
clude academics, campus in-
volvement, workexperienceand 
. a two page essay regarding ex-
pectations from the program. 
This is the third year for the sors, wUI be discussing their ex-
Downing Program at Xavier, periences with the program to 
and it appears to be successful· any interested students . 
thus far. The current Downing. Applications are currently 
scholars are Chris Carville and being mailed to all eligible busi-
Catherine Subick. · ness students and must be re-
Sublck, a senior economics · turned by March 19. The Com-
major, and her faculty ,advisor, mitteeon Awards and Nomina-
Dr. Carol Rankin, have recently tions will announce next year's 





Be in the know ... and let us in too. 






Use the snow to complete the new dorm. 
SECURITY 
·note· s 
Friday, February 12 
AstudentinBrockmanHall 
reported theft of a$50bill from 
her dorm room. · · The room 
was unlocked at the time of the 
theft. 
.. 
Sunday, February 14 
At 2 a.m., Safety and Secu-
rity received a report from a 
student ·in Brockman Hall 
concerning a threatening 
phone call. . An unknown 
suspect also attempted to re-
moveand steal several posters 
from the student's door. . 
compiled by Jason Beck 




-Eugene Beaupre from 
University Relations 
spo~e before Senate and 
discussed ideas to help out 
· a local elementary school. 
Burton Elementary is 
looking for tutors and any 
organiz.ation interested in 
. helping with expanding 
relations between Xavier 
·and Burton. 
-The Senate suggestion 
box is up. If you have a 
. suggestion for Senate to · 
add.ress, please stop by 
or call the Senate hot-line 
atx4269. 
compiled by Benson Wright 
Literacy Impact 
strikes Xavier 
By Anne Martin 
The Xavier Newswire 
In an effort to combat the 
growing problem of illiteracy in 
the Cincinnati area, a college 
group called "Literacy Impact" 
is coming to Xavier. 
Literacy Impact is a nation-
wide movement which utilizes 
the strengths and resources of 
college students in an effort to 
increaseawarenes.sofliteracyas 
a tool for social justice. 
Betty Porter of the Lodge 
Learning Lab was instrumental 
in bringing the program to 
Xavier. · 
"I was very interested in 
pursuing this because I felt it fit 
in with· Xavier's mission," she 
said. 
An information session about 
the program will be held Friday 
at 1 p.m. in Schmidt 103, and it 
will include addresses by Myles 
Pressler and Kevin Freer of the 
Literacy Volunteers of America . 
. RESERVE. OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
SUMM·EB- SCHOOL· 
roa·PEOPLE 
ON TREIB WAY 
TO THE.TOP. 
If you didn't sign up for · By the .time you .have 
ROTC as a freshman or graduated from college, 
sophomore, you can still · you'~l have the creden-
catch up to your class- t ia .1 s o f an, Arm Y 
mates by attending I officer. You 11 als<? 
Army ROTC Camp . have the se.lf-~o~fl-
Challenge, a paid six- ~ence and d1sc1plu:~e 
week summer course · .lt takes to succeed m 
in leadership training. • LL college and beyond. 
AllMYROTC 
THE SMARTESTCOWGE 
. COIJRSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
For more. infonnation, please contact 
Captain Mike Fennell at x 1062. 
Stay inside. 
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More college students going green CORRECTION 
Hold the meat please, turn vegetarian 
The headline for the page 2 
story from last week's issue 
regarding beautification 
projects on campus and their 
priceincorrectlyused the word 
"deficit." The correct headline 
should have read: "Beautify-
ing campus leads to $50 mil-
lion debt." 
By Karen Neustadt 
College Press Seroices 
Clinton notes the average 
American eats less than 3.5 serv-
ings of fruits and vegetables 
daily, while vegetarians, to the 
So long, Big Macs and fries. delight of nutritionists, can put 
Hello veggie burgers, tofu and· away1 Oormoreservingsatthree 
bean curd. meals. 
A small but growing number The National Cancer Institute 
of college students, some raised has raised the number of recom-
in traditional meat-and-potatoes mended daily portions of fruit 
homes,arebanishingsteakfrom and vegetables to five. 
their plates and joining the new "You have to combine cdu-
vegetarian minority. cation with the introduction of 
This shift within the pep- vegetarian meals to the cafete-
peroni pizza generation has ria," said Clinton. 
caught parents, professors and An estimated 8 million to 12 
college cafeteria managers by million Aniericans·are vegetar-
surprise. ians, for reasons varying from 
College vegetarians, how- health to religion. Since the· 
ever, insist their radical eating National Cancer Institute began. 
habits are a matter of compas- itsr<:."Centcampaigntoutingfruits 
sion, ecological awareness and and vegetables as weapons 
just plain common sense. against cancer, that number is 
·Besides, they are quick to expected to grow. 
point out, they are in good com- Clinton noted though no one 
pany. They're following veg- iscertainhowmanycollege-age 
etarians like Albert Einstein, vegetarians there are, the ranks 
Socrates, Gandhi, Leonardo da are growing daily. Most young 
Vinci, Ralph Waldo Emerson people become .vegetarians for 
and Bob. Dylan, not to mention ecological reasons, she said. 
Candice Bergen and P.aul "Veryfewdoitforreasonsof 
Newman. · -health," she said. "They are too 
Other students, in defense of young, really, to be overly con-· 
their "green" lifestyle, quote cerned with health." 
vegetarianguru]eremyRifkin's According to researchers in a 
new book, "Beyond Beef," which recent issue of the Journal of 
charges that cattle are fed one- Food Products Marketing, "the 
third of the grain produced on most recognizable pattern in 
the planet, which if given to food consumption behavior in 
humans, would f~ one billion the last 20 years has been the 
people. · shift away from animal prod-
"I think vegetarianism 'is a ucts." 
sort of natural evolution to a College vegetarians come in 
healthier diet. The American several packages. 
diet is not the diet for optimal For example, those who call 
health," said Sally Clinton, di- themselves vegetarians most 
.rector of the Vegetarian Educa- likely do not consume meat, fish 
tion Network and coordinator or fowl. An ovo-lacto vegetar-
for a vegetarian newsletter for ian is one who gives the green-
young adults. lighttodairyproductsarideggs; 
a lacto vegetarian is one who 
consumes dairy products but 
shuns eggs; and an ovo vegetar-
ian shuns dairy products but 
keeps eggs on the grocery list. 
A vegan,howcver,isapurist 
andeatsabsolutelynomeat,fish, 
fowl, dairy products or eggs. 
11 A lot of young adults are 
vegans," said Clinton, w.ho 
i)ointed out a vegan, who is of-
ten an animal activist, does not 
purchaseoruse leather goods or 
buy products from oompanies 
· allowing animal testing. 
While some collegians are 
makingthecommitinenttoveg-
etarianism, others are simply 
·eating less red meat and more 
fish and chicken than ever be-
fore, officials said. 
"Our students have made it 
plain that they want less red 
· meatin their diets," said Howard 
Raber, director of food services 
at The College of Wooster, in 
Wooster, Ohio. "We've had 
many,manymorerequeststhan 
ever before for fish and chicken 
and non-meat entrees." 
, This fall will see new dishes 
in the Wooster cafeteria line in-
cluding lentils and rice, vegetar-
ian egg rolls, meatles5 Mexican 
. lasagne, Cincinnati-style meat-
lesi; chili and zucchini, tomato 
and swiss cheese pie. 
"I've seen students gradually 
becoming more conscious of 
what they eat," said Raber, who 
has. been in charge of feeding 
Wooster's1,800undergraduates 
for the past 18 years. 
Chy.Lin, 18,afreshmanatthe 
University of Maryland, has 
been a vegan for the past five 
months. 
"I w~nt through stages. Be-
fore this, I was an ovo-vegetar-
ian," said Lin, who said most of 
her friends are also vegetarians. 
"Being a vegan is harder than 
. it would seem to mos~ people. 
There are.so many things with 
animal ingredients, it's hard to 
avoid them," she said. 
Lin said her family requested 
that she speak to her physician 
about her eating habits. She 
found that.her physician was as 
skeptical as her parents. 
"He was asking me a. lot of 
questions. lcould tell he did not 
understand it," she said. "He 
and my parents were just not 
up-to-date." · 
"Now my mom cooks tofu," 
said Lin~ adding that her entire 
family, while not becomingstrict 
vegetarians, havecuttheirmeat 
intake drastically and have re-
alized one can be healthy and 
be a vegetarian. · 
It is very important the col-
lege vegetarian eat a balanced 
diet, said Virginia Messina, a 
nutritionist who writes .a col-
umn for "How on Earth!" - a 
national newsletter for young 
adult vegetarians. · 
"Base your diet on whole 
grains, and eat at least eight· 
servings of these foods every 
day. Theyincludebread, pasta, 
rice, cereal and .other grains," · 
she said. 
"Include five servjngs of 
dried beans, peas, lentils and 
any product made from soy, 
plentyofnutsornutbutter,and 
lots.of fruits and vegetables," 
said Messina. · 
Young vegetarians are en-
- couraged to drink ple1~ty of or-
. ange juice, as the vitamin C will 
help their bodies absorb iron. 
r-----.---.,. 












.,.PHYS.ICS AT UD 
·An intensive summer program--,.June 15, 1993-July 3l, 1993 
• A full-year college physics course, including .laboratories, in 7 weeks. 
• Ideally suited for pre-medical and other life science college students. 
• Appropriate for most academic majors. 
• · Housii1g available. 
• Make your plans nOw. · 
Call the 
Department of Physics 
(513) 229-2311 
The Uni·versity of Dayton 
300 College Park 
Dayton, Ohio 45469-2314 
FREE PASS 
VALID FRIDAY, FEB. 19TH 
AND SUNDAY, FEB. 21ST 
(AFTER8PM) 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA, CLIFTON 
. ~ r;Pu~iee:cubes in a slUSh:,puddle -~d call..them icebergs! 
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A band of fanatical Muslim fundamentalists 
have launched a "holy war" on the United 
States. The threat of world peace and the 
prospect of a third world war hang in the 
balance. Too bad I have to go to three classes 
that day. . 
Many people were upset over the fact that 
Xavier did notcancclclassesduetoPresident's 
Day, and that school wasn't cancelled Tues-
day due to a winter storm added insult to 
injury. If 42 American presidents and 6 to 8 
inchesofsnowwon'tcancelclasses,then what 
will? 
Which prompts the question, why are 
people so concerned with finding excuses for 
having classes cancelled? The answer to that 
question is simple: school sucks. 
There are several excuses why the univer-
sity should be closed for a day. President's 
Day and treacherous driving conditions are 
certainly valid reasons, but what about others. 
If the men's basketba)l team defeats rival 
Evansville tonight, then why sho.uld we have 
to go to classes the next day? Hey, we just 
elected a new president; no classes today! If 
Dana's gets busted and is forced to close, then 
the university should close too. 
These are all silly reasons why school should 
be closed, but come to think of it, even snow 
and holidays are pretty. lame excuses too. 
,.Look at it this way, you can think of more 
. stupid reasons during class because, chances 
are, you'll have to go to class. 
-K.D. 




The semester is six weeks old and it 
seems we are busy with more than what 
seems humanly possible. rt doesn't take 
long for stress to set back in after a break. 
I've finally learned it's important to "stop 
and smell the roses." 
It refreshes the soul, lifts the spirit .and 
can be done in only five or ten minutes. I've 
also discovered thatXaviercampus provides 
many opportunities to enjoy this past time, 
if we keep our eyes and ears open. 
~ a nice breezy day one can sit on a 
bench on the mall, close your eyes and just 
enjoy the feel of the wind blowing over you. 
I also imagine I'm on top of a grassy knoll 
and let my spirit soar like a kite. One could 
have also used the opportunity Monday 
night to relax while walking through the winter 
wonderland. 
One day I wa~ walking to class wJien a bird 
caught my attention. It was a small, brown bird 
all alone and it puffed up singing a beautiful 
song. Though· students were rushing right 
under it, we were ignored. I stopped and 
listened to it's song and smiled. Another day I 
saw a bird whosebeautifulbrightredcolor_took 
my breath away. 
Then there are the squirrels .. What a delight 
they have been to me. One day, as I walked 
down the mall, I spotted one on. the grass across 
from me. It seemed to be keeping pace 
with me as I strolled down to Alter 
Hall. Each semester they seem to be-
come more obvious and comfortable 
with all the students dashing by. 
Two weeks ago I had the joy of 
watching four squirrels out for a little 
fun. They appeared to be two couples. 
They were running around in front of 
Hinkle and dashed past thestatueofD' Artagnan 
to play in a large tree. It was stripped bareofit's 
leaves so I was afforded a clear view of their 
antics. 
As students poured out of buildings at class 
break, one squirrel couple ran up the tree and 
played in one section towards the top of the tree. 
They chased each other and jumped from limb 
to limb. But the other two squirrels claimed 
most of my attention. 
They were playing at the base of the tree, 
running around the trunk and about a foot 
up the tree. They they either started getting 
very clumsy and were tripping over each 
otheror they were teasing each other. I tend 
to think their actions were deliberate. 
Every time one would get about a foot up 
the tree, they came in contact, and one would 
. somersault back down to the base of the tree. 
I'm sure some students thought I had totally 
lost it as I stood there laughing at these 
squirrels. · 
Finally, someone came by with a 
mail cart and the loud rattling noise 
chased them both up to the top of the 
tree. Even there these two stayed 
close to each other and seemed to be 
competing to see who could get to the. 
tallest point of the tree. 
Then it was time to go to class and, 
with a last chuckle, I went into the building 
carrying ·a smile in my heart, which stayed 
with me for the rest of the day. 
I hope you try these methods of relaxing 
sometime. Walk slower and take time to 
look and see if you can find one of these gifts 
from God and a few minutes of joy and 
peace. 
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Important even.ts are not always current events 
By Scott Hale 
Perspectives columnist 
You have probably heard a lot of re-
cent talk about the small nation of Haiti. 
It is on the news, in the papers, and an 
excellent article was written by Martin 
Eisen in The Xavier Newswire two weeks 
ago. 
l'mglad. Thatmeanspeoplecareand 
furthermore are enlightening others 5o 
they notice the hypocrisy that is being 
practiced by our government. 
But amidst all of this hype about the 
attempts Haitians are making to become 
American citizens let us not forget that if 
everything had gone how our govern-
ment had planned, Haiti would be get-
ting little or none of the attei:ition it gets. 
Again the United States, not me and 
you specifically, but the few people we 
empower through election, are using the 
world as a chess board. Haiti, along with 
Vietnam, Guatemala, and Somalia, are 
just pawns. You don't think we are over 
in Somalia jus~ for a good deed alone, 
now do you? 
These countries are pawns that serve 
us a purpose, whether for strategic pur-
poses or for the geographical power bal-
ance of the world. 
When they a redone serving their pur-
pose, these nations no longer make the 
headlines and seem· to vanish from the 
planet. Urifortunately, few of us investi-
gate the actions of our nation. · 
For instance, do you all remember 
Saddam Hussein? He was once a valu- 20,1991. Thetakeovercostmorethan$47 even today, if Haiti were to become a 
able ally to the U.S. But when he was no rr\illion and its extreme execution makes success story, the U.S. would not recog-
longer needed or did not do as he was mebelievethemilitaryhadoutsidehelp. · nize it for fear of the same happening 
instructed, he became a murderer of his In my opinion, that outside help was the here. 
own people, a lunatic leader and an en- United States. I believe we as citizens of the United 
emy of the United States. The man that was overthrown was States ~ave too many of our own prob-
Did anyof you find itat all ironic that President Aristide. He won the first terns to include others in.them. How-
Iraq was fighting us with ourown weap- democratic election in Haiti back in 1990, ever, this is the "melting pot" -the store 
ons? We funded the war efforts versus which was overseen by the U.N.. A that never closes and our doors are al-
Iran and the Ayatollah, but when he was previous attempt at a democratic elec- ways open to those who want to become 
eliminated Saddam's welcome was all 'tion was halted when voters were slain Americans. 
but worn out. by the armed forces. So why would we be any different to 
Now I know Saddam Hussein and After. winning 70 percent of the vote, Haitians? The excu5es we hear as the 
Haitian refugees seem worlds apart but former president Aristide visited the CoastGuard turns back yet another boat, 
if you think so you are wrong. Both are United States. Upon his return back to is thatthe Haitians would be detrimental 
victims of the bully on the block, the bully his native Haiti, he violently lo_:;t his reign. to societ}'. and they woul~n't be able to 
being the U.S. Several atte01pts were made on his.life function or contribute. You mean to tell 
The United States does not have a previous to his election, which many me if these were not refugees from Israel 
great history with Haiti. When the Hai- claim were attempts by our government or somewhere in Europe, they wouldn't 
tian slaves revolted against their French to prevent him from running for office. be welcomed with a big hug and a record 
oppressors in the 1600's the.U.S. did not Now that Aristide is out of Haiti and of citizenship from Uncle Sam himself? 
recognize Haiti as a nation because 'the out of power we claim hi mas anally and In a few days another issue wil~ come 
newregimewas black. The United States claim to want him back to rule his old up in the news and it will dominate the 
thought the. word of a successful revolu- country: I find all of this insulting. The ail'Waves. Don't think this is propaganda. 
tion of blacks in Haiti would cause a reasontheydonotwantAristideinoffice Itisdonetomakeyouforgetaboutpeople 
similar reaction here in America. That, . is because he was rejuvenating a once like the Haitian refugees. Remember the 
however, is n~t the only reason hun- dead nation. old news because it is still news to those 
dreds of Haitians are being denied citi- Haiti is not only the poorest nation in who experience it everyday. 
zenship into America. the western hemisphere but one of the President Clinton vowed to change 
The political atmosphere in Haiti these most illiterate. Aristidewasmakinggreat the present political policies in regards to 
days is very tense. Presently, Haiti is stridestowardchang.eandimprovement theHaitfans. Wasitpoliticalgarbage? So 
under military rule, The leadei: of the in these and many other problems facing far Clinton has continued the hypocriti-
military and director of the strong arm Haiti. .. __ . cal U"enc! .. ?tarted by George Bush. 
. tactics is General Cerass; But wh,p knows· , Thi~ ~ioe~ not ~it we.I~ wi_th)he United .: ·. ''.' For eyeryday you do not picket, .write 
.exactlywhoiscallingtheshotsand mak- . States government ·beCause:Haiti pro- f aCongresspersonorsimplyquestionour 
ing decisions for Haiti as a nation? vides cheap labor, it is ·a major drug nation's actions because a Haitian· is de-
Cerass. led a military takeover Sept. provider and it i~ a black nation. Ithink nied what wean de5erve:an opportunity. 
Letters to the editor 
Columnist on 
·a power trip? 
"never fotind a place in a lessen and eliminate that .. which might explain why 
capitalisticdemocracy")in · oppressionand.inequality: some ·· form of 
addition· to teaching 2-4 This usually involves multiculturalism is neces-
courses per semester to communication and edu- sary. 




just accepted it as the way 
it was. This time, how-
ever, we should all look at 
the different optioris pre-
sented by the respective 
Executive tickets .. 
Brendan Cronin's ar-
ticle, ".Castr:ation by 
policy: the multicultural 
power trip" [Newswire, 
Feb. 3) is a collection of 
half-truths,mi5.5tatements 
and caricature. · 
He refers to college 
teacher~ as ''handsomely 
paid" showing that he has 
never seen a typical 
teacher's paycheck. 
His contention that 
"these are people that can-
not conceive of competi-
tion" indicates that he has 
never had to apply for 
teachingpositions,submit 
proposals for fellowships 
and grants or undergo the 
pro~otion and . tenure 
process. 
A number of the teach-
ers here and elsewhere are 
part-time instmctors who 
often have non-academic 
jobs (contrary to Cronin's 
assertion that teachers 
Besides his inaccurate .ent cultural, racial; and article~) was looking · 
portrait of academic life, gender~d experie'1ces. through The Chronicle of 
Cronin only half-under- · Communicatioriaridedu- Higher Education. 
stands what he calls "the cation should· be lari 'ex- In it was a piece aoout 
basic ·thesis" of . change; ther'efore, an all-~hite fraternity at 
multiculturalism (as 'if 'multiculturalism . should· Rider College in New Jer-
there is only one kind of ·involve not the "castra- sey which held a "Dre5s 
multiculturalism). tion" of men or the silenc- Like a Nigger Night." 
It teaches~ according to ing of whites. Some members of the fra-
Cronin, that "white men Whenmulticulturalism ternity dressed up in ste-
are violent oppressive is a diatribe rather than a reotypeddothingtoclean 
creatures that are dedi- dialogue, I think it is the fraternity house. · 
cated to the task of subju- flawed, and Cronin is right Closer to home, last se-
gation of women and that it is sometimes like mester I was told about a· 
peopleofcolor. Whitemen this (although I do think Halloweenpartyinwhich 
are racist, sexist and ty- there is a place for dia- a white Xavier student 
rannical." tribes within a dialogue). dressed up as Deion 
This is as close to accu- Can multiculturalism Sanders wearing a mask 
· racy as Cronin comes, but be a "power trip?" You with stereotypical facial 
he leaves out an impor- bet. So can democracy. features and was joined 
tant aspect. 'As I see it, the · Should we then dispense by a friend in blackface. 
best versions of multicul- with it? Ifnotmulticulturalism, 
turalism seek out to iden~ Surely Cronin is not then what will we use to 
tify forms of oppression saying that there is no op- end these kinds of inci-
and inequality (Cronin pression or inequality in· dents (and worse)? 
did, after all, praise "de- our society. If he does 
mocracy''),and then point think this, then letmeclose -Pete Caccavari 
out directions in.which to with a couple of examples English Deparhnent 
In a few weeks Xavier 
Will be inundated with the 
upcoming student elec-
tion. The Mall 'will be lit-
tered with campaign signs · 
and the classrooms will be 
covered with slogans. 
Thisyear,however, the 
electionofsenatorsand the 
executive ticket will be a 
little different; it will be 
much more important 
than past elections. 
This yeilr the new Ex-
ecutive ticket and theSen-
ate Government Associa-
tion will be working with 
a new vice president of · 
Student Development and 
a new Residence Life di-
rector. In short, the· mes-
5ageweallsend tothenew 
administrators is what 
they will view as. the stu-
dent message .. 
In the past, I have no-
ticed that nobody cared 
who won any of the elec-
tions. There was a little 
Bobsled fr9m the roof of Bellarmine, headfirst and during M~. 
We should make the 
candidates address our 
needs. We should look at 
what they have done on 
campus and how this will 
helpthestudents. Finally, 
do not vote on popularity 
but on the ideas presented 
by the Executive tickets 
and Senators. 
This year is a turning 
point. For the freshmen 
and sophomore classes, 
the election will dictate 
how· Student Develop-
ment progresses. For the 
junior class, it will impact 
what our senior year will 
be like. In any case, this is 
an important year; a year 
in which we can't just ac-
cept the fact that "that's 
just the way it is." 
-Jay Davenport 
Junior 
Riflelooks for NCAA bid 
By Kipp Hanley . 
The Xavier Newswire 
The NCAA Sectionals. In-
tense competition. The. tension 
mounts after each shot. 
Wrong! 
The tournament last week-
end at the Armory proved to be. 
only a mere formality as the 
Muskie rifle team whipped its 
local rivals to take the Sectional 
Championship. 
XU once again was led by 
Frosh gunslinger Jason Parker. 
I-Iis 387 and 116lled the team in 
both the air rifle and smallbore . 
competition, respectively. 
Christa Tinlin and Wes 
Robinson chipped in with excel-
lent air rifle scores as well. 
Despite shooting well below 
their record breaking perfor-
mance at Columbus last week-
end, the Muskies remain confi-
dent they will make the NCAA 
Finals. · 
11 We should make it," said a 
,..nonchalant Christa Tinlin. 
XU is almost assured a 
fourth or fifth seed in the com-
petition. 
However, the Muskies may 
be skating on thin ice with their 
lackluster perfom1ance in the 
smallbore last weekend. 
" While it's [smallbore] not 
automatic , I feel good that we . 
will ·get in," said Coach Alan 
Joseph confidently. . 
Coach Joseph believes that it 
may be good for the team if it. is 
seeded seventh or eighth out of . 
eight teams. 
11 Going in seeded last can be 
a good motivator to do our best. 
Once we're' there, we can only 
move up," said Joseph. 
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Mark Poynter(S) goes up for two of his 17 points Saturday night in X's 
53-46 win over Dayton. 
Poynter makes 
house call for XU 
By Pete MacArthur 
· JuniorforwardTyriceWalker 
assisted Poynter, scoring 11 
points and grabbing seven re-
bounds, including three dunks, 
that got the crowd involved in 
the game. · · 
''The reasons why we didn't 
play well: A-Dayton, B-our 
concentration wasn't what it 
_should have been," said Gillen. 
The Muskies are 16-3and 7-1 
inMCCplay. 
Said Gillen, " I think we're 
unselfish, but we have to play 
better and more consistent." 
X squares off against Evans-
ville tonight at the Gardens, 
ending a four game homestand. 
Evansville (16 -5 and 8-1) holds 
a half game lead for first place in 
conference play. 
The Muskies play the Butler 
Bulldogs in Indianapolis on 
Saturday. 
Said Gillen, ''We'd be a much 
better team, if we didn't listen to 
everybody saying how good we 
are." 
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XU vs. Evansville: the biggest game of the year _ . 
Fans: Make some noise tonight, X is 16·3 
means X will need some help 
from another MCC opponent, 
and since no one has been play-
ing con~istent ball in the confer-
Emmett ence besides the league leaders, 
7-1 and creates problems for 
anyone trying to take it inside. 
TheAcesalsoplaygreatdefensc 
and have an outstanding point 
guard in Scott Shreffler. A guy 
likeCasebieristoughenough to 




Attention Xavier students: 
you can help the Musketeers win 
a basketball game. All you have 
to do. is make noise. 
X<ivier (28th in the nation) 
plays Evansville (16-5, 8-1) at 
the Cincinnati Gardens tonight, 
and lately the fans have been 
sounding like they would rather 
plant flowers than cheer at a 
basketballgame. TonightisThe 
Game, the most important of 
the season. 
You as fans can make a dif-
ference. Do I have to repeat 
myself? 
- A win over Evansville and 
X controls its own destiny to 
capture the number one seed in 
the MCC tournament. A loss 
this wouldn't seem likely. 
Most arenas I go to the crowd 
is loud for 35 minutes. Fans 
from Ball State, Louisville, Cin-
cinnati and Evansville heckled 
the Muskies for most of the con-
test. When someone comes to 
the Gardens, it's like a day care 
center-a few kids get loud, and 
th_e others nap half the game. 
"I'd love to see the crowd get 
louder," said senior Jamie 
Gladden. ''We go on the road 
and it's real loud. Wecomeback 
here and sometimes I wonder if 
the fans really arebehind us." 
Besides the Rat Pack next to 
the XU band, the Muskie fol-
· 1owing has been anything bu! 
-rowdy. 
I know X hasn't played its 
best basketball of the year the 
last couple of weeks letting lesser 
opponents- hang around unti_I 
the end, but facts are facts: 
Xis 10-0 this season at home 
and 16-3(7-l)overall. 16-3g0od 
for the 15th best winning per-
centage in the country. To put 
that in perspective there are 279 
schools in division one who 
don't have as good a winning 
perce1'tage as Xavier does. 
Xavier is 9-0 at the Gardens vs. 
the Aces. 
VE has won seven in a row 
and needs to' win this .gam~ to 
win the league. If they lose, a tie 
in the standings does them no 
good, because Xavier will have 
onebothmeetingshead-tohead. 
They will come after Xavie_r like 
camivoresgoingafterrawmeat. 
Xavierneedshelp from the fans. 
''We have good fans, butthey 
are a real conservative crowd," 
said Tyrice Walk~r. . 
Two years ago, a_ fiery Irish 
"He has a thousand moves," 
said juniorSteve9entry. "There 
is no one way to play him." · 
guy with red hair waved his This is the.best basketball 
armsupanddownduringakey team X will play the rest of the 
stretch in a crucial game against regular season. Asfansitis your 
Butler. The fans came to life and job to make this game count. 
the result was an XU -victory. Throw your arms up in the 
But the head coach shouldn't air, make. the X ·and the U, go 
have to do that. nutswhenCasebierhastheball, 
''The fans in Cincinnati are jump up and down on UE free 
polite fans." said Coach Pete throw attempts and if any XU 
Gillen. ''We'd love to see them player dunks, shake the rafters 
get a little more ruckus." for three minutes, not three 
Evansville might have the seconds; . 
best all-around player in the We all play better when the 
league in Parish Casebi~r. He crowd gets juiced," said Glad-
leads the MCC in scoring and is den. ''The louder the crowd, the 
fourth in rebounding. more hyped I get." -
VE has a very ·interchange- ... - Tonight is The · Game, the 
able team. Four of the five most ·important of the season. 
starters can hit the outside You as fans can make a differ-
jumper and handle the ball. ertce. 
Center Sascha Hupmann is I just repeated myself. 
Applications to liv9 iii any univerSlfy 'c)WrieCr apart-
ment for the 1993-1994 academic year are now 









Ill --- 11111 
Ill --- 1111 --- 1111 •••••• --- Ill II •••••• - ---•••••• - ---•••••• - ---
To see the apartments, attend one of the following 
Open Houses~ 
Sunday, .February 28, 2•4 pm - the Village 
. -.~· ., . . ·. ' . . ' 
Monday, March 1, 10:30 am-noon ..;...1019 Dana and 
link Complex~ 
For more information, call x3203. 
Create snow scUlptures_·of.camP~.celebdties. ... , _ 
~· 
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Giant insectsjnvadethe Cincinnati Zoo 
The Praying Mantis is featiired in the Backyard Monsters exhibit at the Cincinnati Zoo. 
By Jesse M. Lahey 
The Xsavier Newswire 
Giant spiders are only a part of the 
nightmarish attraction coming to the zoo. 
The "Backyard Monsters" creep into the 
Cincinnati Zoo Feb. 27 and fester through 
May27. 
Backt;ard Monsters: The World of Insects 
is a traveling-exhibit of six 6- to 12-foot 
robotic insects and arachnids shown in 
oversized backyard settings. The exhibit 
uses animatr~nics, the same technology 
that brought ·to life E.T. and the giant 
insects in Honei;, 1 Shrunk the Kids. 
Featured in the museum-type exhibit 
are a praying mantis, an emperor scor-
pion, a carpenter ant, a black widow 
spider, a unicorn beetle, and dragonfly 
suspended in mid-air. Incredibly, the 
scale for the twcl ve-footemperorscorpion 
is only twelve times actual size! 
Besides the giant robotic insects, the 
Bae/ward Monsters exhibit has two other 
exciting and educational features. Four-
teen hands-on sensory activities like the 
Better to Eat You With and the Good, the 
. Bad, and the Ugly, Will demonstrate how 
an insect views life. 
'More than 1000 actual exotic insects 
will appear in fifteen displays. Anyone 
who's been to the Zoo lately knows that 
thei t has a pennanenti:osectarium,called 
Insect World which will complement the 
Backt;ard Monsters exhibit. 
Sophomore biology major· Dave 
Shurna teaches children's olasses at the 
Zoo. Shuma saw the Backyard Monsters 
exhibitvyhen it came to Chicago, and he 
,,_ ... _: .-. . '.) 
thinks the over 120 species oflive insects 
in Insect World arc even more exciting 
than Backt;ard Monsters. 
Ellen Hinnenkamp, assistant Zoo 
membership manager, hopes that stu-
dents will take advantage of the oppor-
tunities offered by a student member-
ship. Thcstudentmembershipprogram, 
which just began last September, costs 
$21 per year and providesfreeadmission 
to the Zoo every day of the year. 
"Since regular admission is $6.50, vis-
iting the Zoo only four times will more 
than pay for the membership," she said. 
"The Zoo is primarily an educational 
institution, students fit in wonderfully 
here ... and, it's a great place to study and 
relax." 
Hinnenkamp stressed that member-
ship is open to students of all ages. Stu-
dent members also get free admission to 
over 100 other zoos nation wide, which is 
a valuable benefit for the many out-of-
town students at Xavier. 
In addition, members get free admis-
sion to the Festival of Lights, a free one-
visit parking pass (there's also free park-
ing on the street), three 50%-off admis-
sion tickets for guests, and ten issues of 
the Zoo News newsletter. 
Admission to Backt;ard Monsters is $3 
for adults, in addition to the regular zoo 
admission of $650. However, student 
members can get in at half-price, and 
since they have free admission to the 
Zoo, the total cost of the exhibit is only 
$1.50. 
Students can get more information 
about all the Zoo has to offer and the Zoo 
membership by calling 281-4701. 
Dorothy Day Medal nomi11ees show social action 
. . . .. . i.-~· w 
suit ideal of the service of faith and the 
By Molly A. Donnellon promotio. nofi'ustice,"inaccordancewith 
The Xavier Newswire. the 32nd Jesuit Congregation, Decree 2. 
When graduating, most seniors covet Rev. Ben Urmston, S.J. is on the commit-
. theirdiplomasovereverythingelse. Not tee that decides who receives the award. 
senior Michael Clemons. He is being AstheDirectorofProgramsinPeaceand 
nominated for the Dorothy Day Medal Justice, he "expects the recipient of the 
and 5aid"I'd covet [the medal] as much medal to be operating from a faith-filled 
as my diploma because it shows {.have context. That was the spirit of Dorothy 
• i: f Day." compassion 1or my ellow man." 
The medal is awarded-to only one Though any student may be nomi-
studentof seniorstandingwithat leasta nated, members of.the six clubs which 
2.5 grade point average. StUdents are make up the Dorothy Day House are 
nominated by faculty, staff, or fellow among thosemostconsidered. The clubs 
students who see the norriinee as one include Amnesty International, which . 
who. shows they work for peace and focuses on a concern for human rights, 
justice. ·The 7th Annual Dorothy Day · Earthcare, which concerns its attention 
Medal will be awarded at the Student · to campus recycling and Earthbread, 
Leadership Banquet at the end of this whichattendstofoodandfannissues. In 
school year.· .. addition are Pax Christi, which deals 
The medal recognizesXavierstudents · with. peace issues, St. Vincent de Paul 
who·have."excelled in pursuing the Je- and Circle K, which service pc>or stu-
Rev. Ben Urmstom, S.J. 
dents who need educational assistance. 
Clemons will be nominated by 
Earthbread member, sophomore· Amy 
Harpenau. As past president of 
Earthbread, Clemons hel~ organize 
the homeless demonstration on·the mall 
(Shantytown) for the last two years. 
However, his help with the homeless 
and hungry doesn't stop when he leaves 
campus. Through his work with 
Earthbread he networked with Habitat 
for Humanity, a volunteer organization 
which builds homes for low to moderate 
income families. Aside from Clemons' 
work with the Dorothy Day House, he 
also is a senator with Student Govern-
ment, a member of the Black Student 
Association and works for the city gospel 
mission. 
Harpenauisnominatinghim"because 
he exemplifies all the qualities of Dor-
othy Day Medal honors, [Michael] has 
been oo active around campus," she said. 
"I've learned a lot of things from him 
through his determination and hard 
Medal co~t. page 10, 
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DinsaurJr. conjures up 
a 01usical 01asterpiece 
By Rob Gibbons 
The Xavier Newswire 
College under-
ground superstar Di-
nosaur Jr. has released 
their best effort to date. 
Where You Been is a 
fabulous collection of 
songs from a band that 
has travelled up and 
down the road of ex-
perimentation and 
originality in search of 
a unique and distin-
guishable sound. 
Mascis reflects regretfully 
upon the past in light of the 
present throughout the fifty 
minute compilation, and always 
"The turmoil on Where 
You Been is a relationship 
crippled by misunderstand-
ing, detailed in a poignant 
· second-person narrative." 
:...Michael Azerrad. · 
Bands such as The 
Replacements ~nd Red 
Hot Chili Peppers have wan- inhislaidbackandwhimpering 
dered down the same road, be- · voice. . . 
ginning with raw and heavy. ·.Rolling Stone critic Michael 
head-banging albums which Azerrad, who gav~ the album 
years later develop into more four stars, explains that, "the 
melodious, user friendly music. turmoil on· Where You Been is a 
Producer, writer and relationship crippled bymisun-
vocalistJ. Mascis and company derstanding, detailed in a poi-
have undoubtedly conjured up gnantsecond-personnarrative." 
a masterpiece. Other crdits go Ihaveyettofindaflawinthis 
to Murph, on dr'l!ms and Mike album's overall composition. 
Johnson on guitar. Youwillbeshockedandamazed 
MUSIC REVIEW 
Of course, there are still the 
raging drum bashings and 
screaming guitar solos by. 
Mascis, but these essential Di-
nosaur Jr. traits are now joined 
by an older and wiser lyricist, as 
revealed by this 10 song CD. 
at how much the song''Not the 
Same" sounds like a later Neil 
Yomtgballad,evenMascis' voice 
is identical to Young's. 
Where You Been even hascool 
art work on the insert, front and 
back covers, by artist Angry 
Johnny. 
Loyal Dinosaur Jr. fans will 
have no complaints about this 
one, nor will any overdue new-
comers. 
A DISPATCH FROM SPY MAGAZINE 
Ouot~ t~e Havin~ ASPVQuiz 
.. 
One out of every five voting Americans liked Ross Perot's· ideas enough· co chink he 
and Margot should ·be redecorating the White House right now. Could it be chat the 
rest of us missed something he said? How many of the· following do you recognize as 
no-nonsense Perotisms? · 
Q "The U.S. government is like a 450.:.pound woman in a size-7 dress or Bigfoot in a . 
size-5 shoe." · 
0 "Truth is, they all lie on TV and sell you a phony picture of what's going 
on .... Anyone who's truthful is called and looked at as crazy." 
8 "There is no wa:y you can know the taste of ~acer u~less you drink it or unless it 
has rained on you oi: unless you jump in a river." 
G) "I have a documented case of one boy [traveling] 35 days across Texas with a 
· chicken. Everyone wanes to know why the boy came home? The chicken ~as worn out ... 
.A chicken can only take so much travel." · · .. · · . 
Q ;"You na~e created the tlionste_r .... My faith in me is ~tronger than all your armies, 
s9verrimencs;:ga5 chambers or anything you wane co do to me." . :.. 
' I :.:~·'. • :15 .~ • • - •' , . 
• \ :Ci All are ~(>:.nonsense Perotisms ... · 
· · i966U~661 i9661:;uosu11w S~JlUlf::>]o s8u!Jqw1ll ~o a:>uapuodsaJjo:> asnoqjre! 
WOJJ suop111onb l:>aJ!P ~~11"-(g) Pt111 t:»: '(g) '(V81q8noq1 lu~io:> ..<taAp11J11dwo:> . 
aq1 JO lS;)J aq.i "WlOJ;)l JOOlf:>S 511xa.i JO :>!do1·a91 uo '7861 U! UOliU!lfSll& U! paJa 
-A!PP 'q:>aads loJad 11 W()lJUa~1. S! •.<Jo1s u~>P!lf:>-8u!Jqw11J aq1 "<a> ..<1uo :.1aMsuy 
fR.Zcycle ... · 
=~your shoes ... . - . •. . . . . .' .. ·· 
·:=: Put your best f~t forward for someone in need: 
••:• ., Bring us that pair of shoes you just never wear. Any kind, 
:9' \.~ ~.v brand, new or slightiy used. In exchange, we'll give 
' you a I 0% disco\int ~ri a pair of .. 
Medal 
crossword ~ers ·.~· 
cont. from page 9 
. work. He knows what he wants and he works to 
get it." Harpenaualsosaid that she is impressed 
. by Clemons' non-traditional student status. 
Urmston said that it is difficult 'to choose to 
whom the award will be given. "Sometimes, we. 
have several good people." 
Last year's award went to December gradu-· 
ateSarelle McCoard. McCoard was Pax Christi's 
.President with "an intellectualfoundation/' ac-
cording to Urmston. McCoard also i::oordiriatoo 
the hunger clean-up and Shantytown. She is .MlP.H.9tsir-']y{J;J. n.r'll IS 
now working in Northern Ohio. ':I J'(. 
Urmston commends the students who are · .fllCCEPII'l{fj 51PPLIO'trf<»£$ 
involved with the Dorothy Dai House, men- !10'.R TJfE '7!£11.C!fE!R O'f'l'Jf'E 
tioning the importance of their commitment to ~!!()']{'MS YtB.:.£ Jll'J/.fllfL· 
social service and social action. "Social service .fll'l3L'E JYITJfE !9.f:!O'l{']y{J;J.-
meets people's immediate needs, but social ac- 'I1(JJ,{_'1YES'l(fi!j21{_'1J'I'Jf£ · 
tion asks why are all these people hungry, while . Ll'l3~.fll!B:Y. .fJlL£ 'J{OMI'l{..fll. 
working to change the social structure," said · 'IlW(S ~ 'lYU'E f'J{TJfE 
Urmston. JiJS'J{']y{J;J.f L'l30X f9{,S'I'U,..,,..,~ ...... 
. ''Martin Luther King, Jr, once said 1t's good '1Y£1'ELaPM'E'll(f'lJY.'J'J(f- · 
~ ~~!~ Samaritan,' but this is only the 'lJ.fllr, ~ 5, 1993 
. SPORT SAND.US 
· lllirkendOdl· ··· . 
Now until March 1 
JUSTOFFHYDEPARKSQUARE 
ON OBSERVATORY 871-1778 
HOURS: Mo11.·Thun. 1~7. Fri. l S1L llMi, 51111. 1·5 
Market ~now collected in bo.t.tles to southerners as "Genuine Ohio Snow." 




a Remote con· 
trolled bomb 
12 Ald's felonl· 
ouspartnec 










22 Actor Burl 
23 Bitter vetch 
24 Coated In a 
way 
27 Indicates 
31 Kind of berth 
32 Shouted 
33 Mathematica 
In Illa ls 
35 Turk. generals 
36 Leg parts 
37 Air 
36 Pluto 




43 Capt. Ahab, 
forone · 
44 Supply 1 crew 
45 Gibe · 
48 SM1on1I 
changes 
54 Drug plant 
55 PralHs· 
56 Algerian port 
57 Hired thug 
©1993 Tribune .Media Services. Inc. 




1 Mere.tor Item• 
2 ·- Ben Adhem 




6. Division word 
7 Phone feature 
8 See12A 
· e Metal 
10 Sioux · · - · 
_21 Trampled 
24 Gratified ... 
25 Sound sense 
26 Water~overed 
27 Urge onward 
28 One In Munich 
· 29 Of the same · 
value 
30 Touch for one 
32 Smart 
34 Wapiti or 
caribou 
38 M.D.'11lgn 
· 37 Tiffin cafea · 





49 Cup handles. 









11 Word .. 
13 Went astray 
39 Sept . ·. ·. 
.40 Next In order -see·page 10 
:~-~rcm:.'~1~!':~-· · ror ·cr-os.s·word 14. Ancient·::···- ... , 
60 Annexes 
61 Bath or Baden 
ascetics 
20 Continuously 
•: Erich- . 
answers 
•· • .11: j' 
Wiid Kingdom •r a.111 ... , 1.111 •• , Jr. 
~.11111 ltae11uia JOU'r• P.ruollll doan'I man dMy •Nll'I out 101 
THE ALL NEW.•• 
~~~e~""'.,.. 
Mr. Collq• .. swan ru~ live quadonsl Where's youn?I 
Q. Dear M;. College: I am the faculty adviser for a student new.paper, the 
WitfTJd15um, Wiich is published at a consetYative college. How come people 
on campus complain to me aboUt everything in our paper BUT your 
column?-And So Wit Goes, Bluffton College, Bluffton, OH · 
A. Dear Wit: WHAl?I You're HOT getting complmts about thll column 71 
I an fix that. I got • JOiee for y~ TM• ,_ _ w.ilt 4nto •CJ.tr. The. 
lfnt-N>'I; "Hr/, ---t:.nM prodl"So tM bilttcndcr 
ovatwMS this •nd M urs; "It's physkiiJlr mpou~ to ---with• t:Mt,. pmdl" So U. lbt-N>"i ·.w.~ so, thilt's why I 
•lw•>" CMrY •big g,.n, _ 4n my-1"-Thare. You might w.nt 
to. reserve some -cdltoMI •PK• for your nut -iuUc. 
·· Q~ Dear Ni. College: During the Brady Bunch episode Wien Marcia ctessed up 
like another girl (ID help Peter ix Greg get a babe, I think); she hlid on a rad wig and 
some cool shades. Where did she get this incognito outfit? Could she hiM:: 
actualt-1 purchased these duds with her skimpy Brady alloNance? Or perhaps 
this was when she was wal<ing at the ice oeam parlor?-
oa-.<e H., College Station, TX · 
A. De« O.ve: An excellent Br.ctv question! llWcli did 
· not buy th•H Items. You're problbly too young to rcmcm· 
. bcr thll, but In 1968 the FIMnlng-6'ooV'/ActWH ,,.SSCd; 
Under the stlpulatlons of this act, every U.S. citizen WH 
Issued • rad wig arid cool shades for Just such •n ocaslon. 
Q. Dear MI. College: Why is eveiybody so damn 
paranoid?-Edgy, Rutgers, N.J. 
A. Dear Edgv: What's THAT 111pposcd to mean?! I know 
you HATE MEI Why don't you Just come out and SAY IT?/ 
HDI 8ct yeur 11ucalle• -•nlll lty Mr. Celk .. I 
Send quest!Ons, comments, and v11s ot mead to: 
/W. College• P.O. Box 431 • Gll1thersburg ND• 20884-0431 
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off the mark by Mark Parisi 
HEY, .. I'M FAYING CASH! WHY 




for.en£it ..I: .-. TI!!· . .fiw 
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•. ~e Peace Studies and Justice Committee will present Order and 
Justice m the Post Cold War World today from 3:30-5 p.m.in the Terrace 
Room. AH are welcometo participate in this Fishbowl Discussion which 
will host Dr. Timothy White (political scientist), Mr. Peter Seidel (World 
Federalist), Dr. Alexandra Korros (Historian) and Dr. Dusty' Anderson 
19. 
(Historian). . . · 
• Hero continues at The Ensemble Theatre of Cincinnati, beginning at 20 
lOp.m. For more information, call 421-3555. . . · . _ · . 
· • Bla~k History Month features a spe¢ial program of African-Atj'leri-
can music and.poetry performed and read by students of the College 
Conservatory of Music. The reading will be at Watson Hall on the U.C. 
campus at 12:30 p.m. , . 
2 . . • . Minority Affairs hosts a Race Relations ·panel discussion at The · · 1.· Romero Center at 3:30 p.rri. ·· . _ . 
• ARainFore5tCelebrationwilltakeplasea1ldaywithvariousevents 
. planned by Earthcare, St. Vincent de Paul and PRSSA. Look for animals 
lurking outside the.Musket~rlnn. Stuaents can raffle for zoo tickets'· · 2· ·2· 
taste. rain forest crunch arid gather infonriation concerning endangered · 
species. · 
• In ~onor of ~n Forest cele~ratioriJern G,ully will be shown in the - · 




HOUSE FOR RENT 
885 CLINTON SPRINGS 
Deluxe 7 bedroom, 3 lfl. baths and 
, washer and dryer. Off-street park-
ing. Available summerof '93. 751-
3770 or 321-0043. · 
WANTED 
-·GREEKS I· CLUBS · .. 
$1,000 AN HOUR'! . . . . . 
Each member: of' y~ur ·frat, 
sorority, team,.club, etc. pitches 
in just one hour and your. group 
can . .raise S1,000 in just a few 
days! Plus a chance· to earn 
· .$1,000 tar raurselll No cost: 
'No 9bligation .. 1-800-932-0528, 
elt. 65. · · . · 
EARN UP TO $10/HR. 
• Today is the Jast day to rf;?gisterfor The Appalachia Trip 
sponsored by University Mi~stry. For more information, can 
X3567. . . . · .. 
• The Schoorfor the Creative and Performing Arts win 
pr~nt''Bye, Bye Birdie" at~ p.m. in the BJack Box Theatre. Can 
421-2680 for more information. · 
• The Dead Milkmen win be at Bogart's with. Cincinnati's 
own Bu Bu KJan opening. The show starts at 7:30 p.m. Can the 
concert event hot' line at 281-8400 for more information. 
• Movies of the Night continue with Br. Pryor. Tonightis the 
Jast night of this series. Moul(n Rouge will be shown. The fiJm 
is loosely based on artist Toulouse Lau tree and his life with two 
women. · · 
•·"Scotland Road" ~ill be performed at Cincinnati's PJay-
housein the Park Performances will beats and 9 p.m. Call 421- · 
3888 for more information. 
• An exhibition of paintings by Nancy Smith opens at the 
Xa~ier Art Gallery. qrowth consists of poly-chromed collages 
which possess a playfulness that resonates with. the-.viewer. 
• Hero continues at The Ensemblelheatreof Cincinnati. Call 
421-3555 for more information. 
• The Philharmonic Orchestra with music director and 
conductor Gerhard Samuel, shares-the stage with College 
Conservatory of Music's Chamber Choir and Chorale. Perfor-
mance will be at 8 p.m. in the Corbett Auditorium; Call 556-
4183; . . . 
. . . 
• ''.Bye, Bye Birdie" continues at the School for the Creative·· 
and Performing Arts. Call 421-2680for more information; . 
~ Deadline for applicatior;sfor the Dorothy Day M€da1. . 
. • WVXU presents a Faith and Justice Foruin at 10 a:m: "The 
Churches and Central Arnenca.". Tune in on 91.7 FM. 
.• Happr. Birthday, Mom! · · . . · · · 
Weare a happily married couple 
wanting ~o adopt. We are 
working with a local . private 
agency which specializes in 
Adoption Planning and Pre/ 
Post Adoption Counseling. 
Please call if you can help. Patty 
575-9940; 
Are you. looking for great hours?. 
Great $$$?:And a great experi-
ence? Don't look further. Market 
for Fortune .soo companies! Call 
now 1-800-9.50-1037 ext. 17 
To place a class11ied ad in The 
.'<.uvi.t.7 Ni>w,;w1rc, call the Adver-
tising DepartmL'nt at 74::;_J::;6 I. 
Classified rJlt''> MC s.2::;; word 
with a S5 min. pL'r ad. Ad copv 
is to bedL'li\'t'rt'd tu tht• !'ublicc1-
t1on., 1-lolN '<in Ll'dt;t '\Vood . .\ \'L'. 
(nL'\t tothl' Cllr\) bv:; p rn thl' 
FmL1v pnor tu public,1t1on :\II 
t'ld'-SJ!Jt'<.h ,lrt' f1fl'-f1,lJd. 
ANOTHER SION 
DF HEART DISEASE. 
STUDENTS· NEED MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE? 
Private scholarship sources 
available; Money-back guaran-
tee. Call 321-8318~ · · 
A high-fat, high-cholesterol diet can increase your risk of heart disease. 
So place your ~rder as though your life depended on it. It may. · 
You can he lo prevent heart di8ease and 'stroke. We can tell you how. 
. . . Call 1-800-AflA-USAl.. . • 
, American HeartAssociationQ 
This space provided as a public service'.· ©t993, American Heart Association 
Bllild an·igloC), Oil the l>each~ 
